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Predicting accurate cyclone tracks is crucial for disaster management practices.   The 
unusual westward movement of the 6-11 May 2002 Arabian Sea cyclone has been 
investigated through community mesoscale National Centre for Atmospheric Research  
model  by giving different sea surface temperatures (SST) in different experiments 
keeping all  other conditions same. In one experiment, we converted sea surface height 
anomalies (SSHAs) to SST.    Oceanic eddies and  SSHAs, representing the subsurface 
thermal structure, played a prominent role in the unusual westward movement of this 
cyclone.  This is the first time that the effect of eddies and SSHAs on cyclone track has 
been reported. 
  
Predicting accurate cyclone tracks that is crucial for disaster management 
practices has been a challenging problem.  Upper ocean heat storage is the main driving 
force of the tropical cyclones formation and intensification. Sea surface temperature 
(SST) the only oceanographic input for the atmospheric models sometimes  does not 
reflect this heat storage1. On the other hand, oceanic eddies and the sea surface height 
anomalies (SSHAs) generally reflect upper ocean heat storage.  Effect of oceanic eddies 
and SSHA on cyclone intensities has been studied earlier1,2,3.   For the first time, we 
studied the impact of anticyclonic eddies and the SSHAs 
(www.aoml.noaa.gov/phod/dataphod/work/trinanes/INTERFACE/index.html: figure 1-a)  
during 27 April to 6 May 2003 (prior to the formation of the cyclone) on the unusual 
westward movement of the 6-11 May 2002 cyclone that is one among a few   that 
developed in the Arabian Sea during May and tracked westward instead of the general 
northward movement.  
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Figure 1: (a) Sea surface height anomalies (SSHAs) 27 April – 06 May 2002 obtained from   
onboard altimeters observations along with  cyclone tracks during 6-11 May 2002 
simulated from the control run (–*–), by introducing sea surface temperature (SST) 
gradient at eddy locations over a constant value (–○–), and sea SSHAs converted to SST 
(–x–) along with joint typhoon warning centre (JTWC) best track (—) (b) spatial 
distribution of SST converted from SSHAs and (c) the track errors compared with the 
JTWC best track. 
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We simulated the cyclone track using fifth generation National Centre for 
Atmospheric Research  mesoscale model (MM5) by giving different SSTs   in four 
experiments, keeping initial values and boundary conditions  same.    The details of the 
model configuration are reported earlier4. In the control run (experiment-1) we used the 
atmospheric parameters, land surface temperature and SST (figure 1a) from the National 
Centre for Environmental Prediction reanalysed fields and the geophysical parameters 
from United States Geophysical Survey data base.  The track of the cyclone was 
northwestward (figure 1b).    In the second run (experiment-2), we used a constant SST of 
300K and the model could not generate any cyclone.  In the third run (experiment-3), we 
virtually introduced three strong SST gradients, ranging from 300 to 3006 K, at the places 
where anticyclonic eddies (red circles in figure 1b) were present, keeping a constant SST 
of 300K at remaining places.  The model generated system moved exactly over the 
anticyclonic eddy closer to the Arabian Coast with its over all movement being south of 
the best track obtained from Joint Typhoon Warning Centre (JTWC). Since the changes 
in the hydrographic structures and the associated heat content variations are reflected in 
SSHAs5,6, we linearly converted the SSHAs  (of 8 to 18 cm) obtained from the existing 
five altimeters to SST (of 300K to 306K) (figure 1c)   to conduct experiment-4.     Out of 
the three model simulated tracks (experiment-2 did not generate any track), the track 
obtained using the SSHA converted SST (experiment-4) is closer to the best track   
obtained from JTWC.  Though the initial position errors are same (~320 km) and large 
for all the experiments, the displacement errors are smallest for experiment-4 and largest 
for the control run in all the remaining four days. The mean displacement errors (figure 
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1d) for experiments 1, 3 and 4 compared with the JTWC best track  are 733, 513 and 419 
km  respectively.    
   Since a well mixed upper ocean layer is a more effective means of assessing 
oceanic regimes for tropical cyclone studies rather than SST alone, we recommend 
evolving methods to generate SST   or a similar parameter that represents the subsurface 
thermal structure of the ocean that could reduce the track errors. In this study we 
demonstrated the effectiveness of SST converted from SSHAs in predicting a better 
cyclone track. Since the SSTs converted from SSHAs are prior to the formation of 
cyclone, this method has a predictive capability.  However,  this is just a preliminary 
study and we are in the process of analyzing more such cyclones to come to definite 
conclusion. 
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